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State and a similar condition of things
which we believe to exist generally in
other Southern Stales. .J we deprecate

llR.l'jORTHKIGTuH S Save the Queen?' I think that your
government could do no more usefulCLEVELAND. wholesale prieea generally, in making up

small orders higher prices Lave to be charged
the attempt of the Republican party inwork than to take up the work of mus-

ical education. It ought to be carried TTAVK DISCOVERED THAT WHSN WE
BAGGING - H.From North and South, from Eas: and 3advertise a Special Sale, BAEgIauon among the rich and poor alike. It are sure 11 OStandard...... ....V..

its recent platform at Chicago to force
civil rights as a living issue,' and we
denounce it as a fire-bran- d and a hypo-
critical expression of interest in the

to be offered. .1 lb...U...J.......i'...l.. ,The busy season jhavlng passed.
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Cornea up the wild acclaim.
By all your country's wishes blest,"
We greet your magic name.

BACON North Carousa:
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ts tne language of all nations, and will
accomplish great results,

hach State should have its grand con-
servatories and each city, town andvillage its music schools. The infla- -

we sow enumerate eur GEXKBAL. CLOSINGDiacK race, a wanton insnlt tn tha
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and notice what you can save by our Bargains.

Generative Organs, are all permanent-
ly and radically cured by Allen's Brain
Food, the great botanical remedy. $ 1
pkg., 6 for 5. At druggists, or by
mail from J. H. Allen. 315 First Avn .

USED BEESWAX, " 5.. ...... ....... 28 O
OVER 25 YXA&. With, this great name the anthem B1UCK.S, V M

BUTTER. f ft v.- -

DIm-- 39 Cents.
Thirty-Nin- e Cents for a fine Til ALIA COR

remedy for Ckolerti," Crarnp, New York City.swell
A terror to all ill.T ,fAV-ter-

y, Snmmer Com plaint. Draper,, 23
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Northern. ................... .need oi

1Recon- - SET; Fifty Cents for a fine ' CO RO LINE CANDLES, y lb - , , . ,i uct kv Nnrreon-txener- No wonder it has magic spell,

iui urjeaious Dy ie. it appeals not to
the passions, but to the emotions. Mu-
sic may bid the tear to flow, but it
never brings a frown to the brow "

"You jforgf the bandorgan."
"Yes, but I am speaking or music,

pure and simple It is only when you
break tho laws of the art that discord is
reached. Now. why i3 it that philan
thropists do not be3tow more ot their
wealth upon this Wonderful, system?
With the Church it will . serve to har-
monize men and make them more
emotional. Then it has a double mis-
sion in the peasure it gives. To the
cultured man few things are .so attrac
Uveas good music. Why should this
not be so with all men save those who
are prevented by nature from enjoying

All deaths in nature is birth: at theBob. Kes- - CORSET. .1lie aoes tne people's will. moment ofdeath aD Dears visible the ris
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Sixty --Five Cents for a fine Sateen Ccrsct In? uni j . j,, , . .i sent itself ever more brightly and jnorc
like itself.cur vviHveiana" let tne snout so ud any color Pink, Black, Blue, f Cardinal and

COFFEE, V l-b-ror "L-ieveian- and Kelorm." White. I
Advertising Cheats ! ! ! Java M 17 a

I Aguyra... 120Rio '.; liuo.75 Cents;Gllmore Strikes a Cliorf. Mothers.
If you arc failing: broken, worn out CORN MEAL, V bus.. In sacks 85 O2 S7Vas air. uumDre sat on the outer

It has become so common to begi'n
an article in an elegant interesting style.

"Then run it into some advertise-mnll- t
tli it we avoid all such, -

and nerycus, use "Wells' Health Re- - wn-u- ties, f bundle.... 1 63 a l 75banquets of the ear? Properly direct Ecventy-Flr- o Cents for an clezant ConUlepromenade at Manhattan Beach the DOMESTICS ; -newer.'V$l. Druggists. Corset, raylot's Extension Corset, fnoonother night in his neat blue uniform he bust, for One Dollar and a Quarter; actual Sheeting, 44, yd..:. 60Yarns. 4r bunch.. J. .......... 85 apreached a sermon almost startling in
ed music would bo a great counter-
weight which would draw humanity
away from the attractions ofevil things.
There can be no higher or better work

"And simply call attention to the
nipnH of Hop Bitters in as plain, hon-- value One Dollar . and a Half, r The C. & P

Corset. Imported rK. A U. Double-Bon- e MouldTHE MAILS.
Themalls close and arrive at the City Poaits novelty. A Herald reporter sat be-

side the popular musician and the con cd Corset; a fine Nursing Corset; Misses andoffice as follows :es-- t terra? a3 possible,
"Ti induce neoDle Children's Corsets which we Are ' ready to

i CLOSE.yersation turrifed upon Chinese music. pell at a very low figure at TAYLOR'S BA
ZAAR. ?

either for a nation or a people than to
aid in spreading his divine art until the
twelve apostles of the chromatic scale'I don't believe that any people on Northern through mails, fast 7.30;P. M.

Northern through and wv mails.... 8. 00 A. M."To frive them one trial, which so
nrnves their value that they will never We have ass' on sale Corset; Cover. lie--

Mackerel, Ko. 1, f ftaR hhVJtf 90 RIO Cd
Mackerel, No, 2, tfXbblZ. J 9 fArlO 00
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Mackerel, No. 3, bbl 7 13 O 8 'tX
Mullets, t bbl................ 4 00 x O
Mullets, Pork bbls..... 7 00 953

earth will be able to appreciate molern Kalelgh 6.45 P. M. and 8.00 A. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad andmusic, 7 he said, until they accept the will preach good will and universal

orotherhood in every land and every
mlse. Underwear, Skirts, Nihti Robes, Fans,
Parasols, Hand Satchci?, Sunshades, Flowers,
Feathers, Hats. Lace Gloves, tilk Mitts in ny

use aniu'o
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ing A. & N. C. Railroad at
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music is founded, iust as the Christian july 9and Charleston J 8.00 P.M.
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(except sunaays A30 P. M
Malls for Easy 11111, Town Creek,

Shallotte and Little River, Tues-
days and Fridays.... 6.00 A. M,
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OPEN FOR DELIVERY.
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on abed ot misery,
barous nations have scales with a re-
duced number of notes. All fall short
of the twelve: therefore thev cannot

Extra Family.... 6 COoffer for sale a full line ofWe again congratulate the people of Southern Malls ; 7.30 A. M,
11glue v a:FLOUR. SUGAR.Carolina Central Railroad 8.45 A. M."From a complication of kidney,

rheumatic trouble and Nervous de North Carolina on the career of t
peace GRAIN, V bushel ri iBACON, SALT.prosperity ana good government on Malls collected from street boxes business
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which she entered alter the inaugura
tion of a Democratic State administra
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bility, .

"Under I he care of the bestphysi
cians,

KICK. MEAL,
CORN, OATS,
SNUFF, SODA, .

LYE, STARCH,
CRACKERS, CANDY.

Corn, from store, bags.white.
Com, cargo, In bulk, white..
Corn, cargo, m bags, white..
Corn, cargo, mixed, in bags:.
Oats, from store..
Cow Peas..'.

tr. m.
Stamp Office open from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M

COFFEE.
MOLASSES,
LAUD,
HAY,
POTASH,
SOAP, ;
CANDLES,
RIVETS,
MATCHES,
BUCKETS,
TIES. &c

tion, and which has been unbroken for Money order and Register Department open 65?
1 25--"Who gave her disease various 75a iso many years since; upon the iust and from o a. ai. to o.3U if . m HIDES, V lb ,impartial enforcement of the laws; up General delivery open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.names,

' But no relief,
HOOP IRON, GLUE,
NAILS, BUNGS,
PAPER, BAGS,
AXLEGKEASB, POWDER,

apl 7

8
11

GreenI)TT..........'......i.. k .a .and on Sundays from 8.30 to 9.30 A. m.on the efficiency of our common school SOu a
L

140 491
Carriers delivery open on Sunday from 8.30And now she is restored to us in system, and the great progress made in HAY. V 100 lbs i v iJto 0.30 A.M.good health bv as simple a remedy as Eastern.popular education; and upon the gen

have perfect music. These twelve notes
will be found to correspond with the
character of the apostles, as they were
grave, bold, brilliant or subdued. The
first note at the bottom reDresents the
Creator. Wo might call it Peter and
let the true disciple of music write over
it the words of the Lord : "Upon thi3
rock I will build my church." Every
part of the scale i3 related to this note,
which begins and ends the octave. Then
take the dominant, the seventh semi-
tone in the scale of C. It is the bold
soldier note that stands out like Paul.
I might go on, if I studied the details,
and show for every apostle a note in
the chromatic scale corresponding in
character. In descending the scale

85
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85

Western. 49 11 15.lion Bitters, that we had shunned for Every Farmer ought to get a 'Boyseral improvement and enterprise man-
ifested in every part of the State. And Notice, j

Clipper Plow," greatest invention oiwe again challenge a comparison be
years before using it. The Parents

Father Is Getting Well.
"My daughters say:

X

North River.. ............ a 75 49--?
HOOPIIRON, Vtt...s 8q.O- -

LARD.VIb s" i
Northern y 109
North Carolina 00 49

LIME, V barrel 1 40 49

the age. Jacobi is the Agent ttwecn this state of things and the "It
10

SEA-SID- E PARK HOTEL.crimes, outrages and scandals which"How much better father is since he
attended Republican ascendancy in ourused Hop Bitters." Capital Prize $75,0003borders: and we pledge ourselves to"He is crettimr well after his long UNDERSIGNED HAVE SUCCEEDEDTHEeneglng the services of the well-know- n

Caterer, MR. HARRY WEBB. He wl'l have
full control of our Kitchen and aU details con

exert, in the future, as we have done in Tickets only $5. Shares in pro

LUMBER, City Sawed, V Mft.
Ship Stuff, resawed... ...... ..18,00 4930 0C

Rough Edge Plank.... 15 00 4916 OC

West India Cargoes.accordlng -
te quality 13 00 4913

Dressed Flooring, .seasoned..l8 00. 4922 00
Scautling and Board, com'n 12 00 i 4915

MOLASSES. V gallon . ; i

suffering from a disease declared incu
rable." A Tady of Utica, N. Y. the past, our best efforts to promote the

material interests ot all sections of tho portion.some will say that C sharp becomes D3 None genuine without a bunch of gr en
State. tflat. We might call this note the doubt-

ing Thomas, for its sound is as true as

nected with the Culinary Department, thus in-
suring entire satisfaction to one and all.

No pains or expense has been spared to make
the SEA-SID- E PARK a strictii First-Clas- s

resort. j
We have engaged the Sharpie, 'Fanita,"

commanded by Messrs Dixie and Brlnkley, to

the.others."
Affirming our adherence to Demo-

cratic principles as heretofore
in the platforms of the party, it is'You don't mean Theodore Thomas ?"

"Oh, no: he Is an apostle in himself.

- New Crop Cuba, La 3C
' , to bbls..... 31

Porto Rico, babhda.. ........ 32
" " In. bblSrt. 33

Sugar House, In hhda....... . 00
17 " In bbls......... ,26

Syrup, In bbls w. ...... 40
NAILS, V Keg, Cut, lOd basis-- 'O 00

hereby
and a very good and faithful one. too." Resolved, That we regard a free and

carry our guests to tt e Bank s .
Direct Telephone communication.

SCOVILLE & CO.."But the chromatic scale is merely a fair expression of the public will at the
ballot-bo- x a3 the only sure means of pre july 10 tf - ProprietorsLouisiana State Lotterygrowth, one note after, another being

added to it." viva, r gaiion : . -
, t

serving our free American institutions, Kerosene 11
10

49 15a 4

49 . 45.aroo
49 23
49 80
49 3 5C

u
49 .

49 1 45
49 1 00
49 1 00
49, 20
49 22

,

49 t
49 '491. J ia s:

Lard ...i... .......... I"That is just how the twelve apostles and that the corrupt and corrupting use Company. Llnsccd.. .....i;... 'x90were joined, one after the other, until. of federal patronage, in influencing and
controlling elections is dangerous to the ' We do her it i certify that we supervise the

arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- -
AWaiXie 4i. .m
7ftXe enajs 4

Deck and Spar......:.'..:...
like the chromatic scale, they reached
the full measure from which nothing liberties of ihe State and the Union. Annual Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot

tery Company, and in person manage and con POULTRYcan be taken and to which nothing can Resolved, That we are in favor of the

90
00
00

10
75
10

be added. Music, like religion, is trol the Drawings themselves, and that the
tame are conducted with honesty, fairness, and

Chickens, live, grown... ...
" Spring.. . m. .. ...

Turkcvs ...J
unconditional and immediate abolition
ofthewholo internal revenue system,absolutely pure. In fact, is the only

pure art. The sculptor with his chisel PEANUTS bushel.in good faith toward all parties, ana we author
ize the Company to use this certificate, with fac--

. . .1 A J J -- 4 - I.as an intolerable burden, a standing
POTATOES. V bnshelmenace to the freedom ot elections, and fimues of our ngnamrz umuuicu. in uuvnr

tisemenis." Sweet 10 49 '
Irish, bbl... ................ 2 00 - 2

maycreatea figure that will bnns a
blush to the cheek ot modesty. The
painter may reproduce the evil object PORK, V barrel - 1

a source of great annoyance and cor
ruption in its practical operation.

Resolved. That no government has iupon his canvas and the poet may des City Mess ..23 50 4924
Prime ......16 oo 4917
Rump ...17 00- - 4913

RICE Carolina. V lb.. 4U49' f

cribe it in verse. But I say boldly that
an immoral idea cannot be produced

right to burden its people with taxes
bevond the amount required to pay its

Uopson the white-label- . Shun an the viic,
poisonous stuff --with "Hop" or "Hopa" in
UicVrname. , July 12 lm d&w nrm

. . ..

By the Light of Day.
mi POSSIBILITIES THE, FACTS OF THE

PRIStHT HELP IN THE NEW ERA.

"I remember when they were putting up
the poles for the first telegraph lice In the
State of New York, and now look there!" ex-
claimed a citizen of the metropolis to his
friend, as the two stood on the summit of the
tall Equitable Building In Broadway. "The
city la BtruBg with wires like a harp, and elec
trie communication is the dally miracle of the
world . Teople no longer wonder and laugh at
it aa they did at Morse when he first suggest-
ed its possibility."

The age marches on and prejudice must give
way. Nobody has a monopoly of truth. Even
the conservative guild of physicians admit
that the secrets of medicine are shared by all
men. I dressed his wound and God healed
him," said old Galen. Once that tenrible dls
ease, Rheumatism, was supposed to be a shifti-
ng, local aliment, now attacking the joints
and now the muscle?. To day It is demonstrat-
ed to be a disease of the Bl,oor.

Mrs. Henry Bogert, of No. 454 Atlantic Ave
"uc, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes to Messrs. Hiscox & Co., of New York, proprietors of PAR-
KER'S TONIC, that "she had been completely
Uiaablcu irom Rheumatism and pain in the
back and limbs, the was advised to take the
Toxic for Kidney disease. She did so, andhr liheumatism disappeared. 'J he reason is
fimple. Diseased Kidneys produce rheumati-c svmptems. Cure them and you destroy Rheu-maits- n.

"This ia now admitted by all intelli-fet- t
physicians. It Is the new ligh thrown

V,elr ume-wor-n and mistaken theories.
.PARKER'S TONIC which is a combination of

the best remedies for the blood known to
. science, is universally successful In combat-3Kthi- s

terribly common complaint. Those
who. lite Mrs. Bogert, suffer from Kidney or
Uvcr diseases or any complaint arising from
impure blood, will find the Tonic a prompt
and certain remedy. Prices. fOc. and fl per
ontle. The larger size the cheaper.juncll lm nrmd&w

Rough, V bushol.. ........... 95 49 1necessary expenses and gradually exin sound. Every note and chord in the RAGS, y lb Country.......... t 1W49 V,uitv ......... luntinguish its public debt. And that
whenever the revenues, however de
rived, exceed this amount, they should

ROPE. V a 14U3
system is pure. You may talk ot the
lascivious waltz, but all I have to say
to that is, Homi sou qui maly pente. BEFORE V-A- ND --tAFTER SALT, V sack. Alum...... 00 49

Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.
be reduced so as to avoid a surplus inUnless wedded to an immoral libretto Commissioners. Liverpoo ......v...... . 7 do tn

Lisbon 00 "49
American 00 49

75 r.
75 v

00
7V1'
00 --

00 t

the treasury. We therefore urge uponor allied to some extraneous evil, there
can be nothing that is not good in SUGAR, V a Cuba...,'. 00 49our Senators and Representatives in Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Leg

Porto luco... 00.. OCongress to exert themselves in favor islature for Educational and unantaoie pur- -

l.v. n 1 fUVI fWl tr, nh.nh amusic." "Then there can be no Judas
in music?" of such legislation as will secure this pOoUIr Willi VI. itrw,wv w u.vu ta

reserve fund of over $550,000 has since been

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
--TTTIIO are Bufferinaf from Ksrvops De biutt,

y Lost Vitality. Lack of Kertk Force a
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those disease
of a Pkrsohai. Natcrk resulting from Abuses and
Othkr Capsks. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of nEAMH.yiooBand Manhood Odabaktekd.
The grandest discovery of tho Nineteenta Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet frecj Address

V01TAI0 BEIT CO., KABSHAU, MICH.

nov;27 lyeod&w t th s. s.

end.4Yes, there is a Judas; in fact, there
a coiroe..a,.,v....,,.,t,.i n &b

MUX. A '4t9 111
Crushed 1049 11

80A P. V a Northern 6 O W

added.
Tiv a.n overwhclmlnsr nopulai vote its franResolved. That with respect to theare more than one. rase Unenbach.

chlaa was made apart of the present Statetariff we reaffirm the life-lon- g and fund- -for instance, and you will find a perfect
Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1873.Judas. He is a traitor to the divine art amentat principles of the party declar SHINGLES, 7 ln.M..... 10 50 4911 00

The onto Lottery ever voted on and endorseded in the National Democratic platbetraying heaven to hell with a kiss by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.forms and that thedetails of the methodthat unites enchanting melody and

it Grand Sinsrle Number Drawings takeby which the constitutional revenue
tariff shall be gradually reached, are place monthly.
subjects which the party's representa A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A
tives at the Federal capitol must be FORTUNE. Eighth Grand Drawing, Class H,

In the Acadomy of Music, at New Orleans,trusted to adiust: but in our opinion

common.. .......... z oo a 9 uo fCypress .'Saps................. 4 60 49 6 00 ,
Cyprees Hearts 0 00 49 7 50

STAVES, V M W. O. Barrel.. 12 00 4913 00
1L O. Uogshead....M.M.....00 00 4910 00 '

TALLOW, ft 4 49
TIMBER, V M feet Shrpplng.l2 00 4914 00 "

Fine Mill.... ...... ..........11 25 491300 ?

Mill Prime...........'..:....:. 7 50 O 8 50
Mill FabT.... ............. ..a. 6 0049 6 50
Common Mill 5 00 49 0 00
Inferior to Ord7nary.:.....v 0 00 49 4 00

WHISKEY, r gal N.orthern.,1 00 49, 4 00 vNorth Carolina..... ......... .1 00 '49 2 CO

WOOL, V a Washed......... H 49 22
Unwashed... 15 O '20BurrT.M.'.v...i;i.;-.'aoi4- 9 15

the duties on foreign importation should Whose debility, exhaustedpoorer," prematura decay
and failure to perform life'sbe lovied for the production of public
duties properly are caused by

Tuesday, August 12, 18S4171bt Monthly Draw
lng. -

Capital Erize, $7500.
lOO.OOO Tickets at Five Dol

errors of youth, etc.excesses,
will tine a perfect and lastiDjr

ievenue. and the .discriminations in its
adjustment shouw be such as would
place the highest rates on luxuries and restoration to roonst Health

Dr. Molt's Powders
EVER FAIL TO CURB INFLAMMA
Uon of the Ridnvs. Gravel. Gleet. Stiict

harmony to literary and moral de-
bauchery. ' He has debased the ait and
prostituted the genius which God gave
bim. In fact, I have heard superstituous
men say that Offenbach was in partner-
ship with Old Nick himself. There is
nothing in the music which is wrong,
but it is the wretched and - reeking
librettos that cause all the damage.
When the grand strains of Mozart.
Beethoven, Handel or Hayden are
heard they call up before the mind the
interior of some glorious cathedral, the
dying Christ, the martyrs of the ages,
the anthems of victorious Christendom
and everything that is elevating and
ennobling. But the moment that the
bewitching measures of Offenbach com-
mence, what sinful carnivals are con

inand vlsrorone m tin hoodlars Each. Fractions in FifthsN BOLUS.THE MAR9TONthe lowest on the necessaries of life, Aettner tMiaea ajuggmg nor
iiutrnmenU. This trcatmentofdistribute as equally as possible the in proportion.

LI3T OF PRIZES.
"ires and all Urinary diseases. Nervous and
Physical Debility, Uenital Weakness and ad
those untold miseries caused by Indiscretion

Krvoqf Debility and
Pkvutcal Decay is uniformlyburdens of taxation and confer the

1 nanltal Prize of 75.000r excesses. Syphilis in all Its forms perma greatest good to the greatest number o
the American people. . 1 Capital Prize of 25,000nentiy caed. Yellow o Brown spots on face

sneeessfal brcanso b&scd'on perfects diagnosis,
new and dlreet methods and absolute tber.
oncbneii. Full information and Treatise free.
Address Consulting Physician of j

MARST0N REMEDY CO., 46 W.HthSL, New York.

1 capital l'rize oi iv,uw
9 Prizes of 8.000 12.C0CResolved. That the couise ot thewwy.sore Throat anl wose, scroruia, uia

Eczema, Tetter and all Blood and Skin
ses- - Urinary diseases cured In 8 days. 5 Prizes of 2,000 lo.oooDemocratie --nartv in furtherance of

A'- -

i97 lynrvlAvt tbTEVtss 4 CO., Baltrmore, Md., Shd it will
CV 11 k 1 7 mn 1 j am 1 av.

of
of '

of
of
of
of

1,000..... io, wo
600 10,000
200 20,000
100 30,000
50 25,000
25 25,000

sale by all dru- -

10 Prizes
20 Prizes

100 Prizes
300 Prizes
500 Prizes

1000 Prizes

For, J uU BCSlGUa jured up to the vision of the worldly;ent by mail. July 7 d&wly

popular education, by efficient public
schools in all sections, and the establish-
ment of graded and normal schools in
the larger towns and accessible centers,
is a sufficient guarantee that we favor
the education of all classes ofour people

Onnnnpn-r.ioRPiiiiiEHADi-
T

Hodm, bow offers a Remedy wbrcbysr o eaa car klimlf tefcly mm4 aalalewly. Yt testiso-U- lud endorsement from emiaeat mcdlcaJ bmh Aeaddrcas
U. VL. KAJiB, A.M., ja.n, ICO Vlm SC, X Xarm CUT.

man! what wild and shameless dances
at midnight in the slums by associas
tion of ideas, not because of the music

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $750.
9 " 500.
9 ' 250. .

f4T?TrnCl wanted for The Uvea of all
A.U 1 the Presidents of the U. S.
1,. . . The largest, handsomest,
nn,' T?'et sold for less than twice onr
F2nP!J? selling book to. America.

6,750
4,500
2,250ftind we will promote and improve theit?ein 1 play Offenbach's music my

sself, but no true musician can contem of we Xvrraa BaMSty.
Tr .IMHtfl All 1T1CAIII0-RT1-

1,967 Prizes, amounting to.. $265,500 FREE!want If . 1 n-
aad physicaa weakDeaa, lu( rnmnboxi.ner;

proatraUoB, tbaraaolta of idtiK-rettB- a,

or aar caiua.carad bj M E R V I TA
plate this Juda3 from a moral aspect
without a feeling of sorrow. The-ang- el Application for rates to ciuos snotuu oe mu

Jf-ru- l agent. Terma free. HALLKrT BOOK nniv to tne oace or tne uompanv in cw vi PCtroBg faitii that It will ear rrcry raa prompt at to mmua U--"iiur ini t of music, religion, must shed tears overnor w--uu, alamo. lfan . - any offerer a trial paeksxcfORTEllAL.6uch a case. -

rJlortgage Sale.
'

VIRTUE OF THE I'OWEB OF 8ALEBY in a certain deed of mortgage
made by S h. Fremofit and wife, et al, to W.
A. Cummiog, recorded in Brunswick county,
In Book 1". pages 25 to 30 of the office of Reg
Istcr of Deeds, snd which said mortgage, and
tho debt thereby socurcd, was in due course
of assignment, transferred to William M. Cum
mlng, the undersigned as Attorney for said
William M. Cummlng. will expose for sale to
the highest bidder for cash, at public auction,
at the Court House, door in the city of WlU
mlngton, on Monday, the 4th day of August,

st 12 o'clock. M. the folidwlcg described
property situate In Brunswick County, known
as Clarendon Plantation. Beginning on the .

West bank of the Cape Fear Klver at the month
of the Canal, runs thence up said Canal S. 3 W
124 poles to a China tree on the highlands dt
rcctJy In front ot the dwelling, thence N. 52 W--3i

poles ton China tree, thenco 7J V S5t;
poles to a stake, thence a. 71 W." 41 piles to a
stake, thence s. 67 K. 22 poles to a dogwood.
tree, thence S . S) K 204 poles to a bUck gum ,
thence N. 24 E. 116 poles to--a stake.' thence E.
124 poles along a bank to the Cape Fear River,
thence along the banks of the river aboi$ 5-- 5

loks to the mouth of tho Canal, the btgta'
ulcg. Also one other tract, beginning "at tne
mouth of said Canal, runs thence along the
first of the above mentioned tract to the high
land to a China tree, thence N. 53 W. 31 poles
to a China tree, Ui?nee &. 7i W. SS4 poles to a
stake, thcoce N. 70 W. tJ poles to a Cypress
near the ran of Beaver "Dam Creek. . thence
along the meandering ef flald creek ? to the
rice field, about 220 poles,' thence with said

on receipt of 13 oeata
posta,ct&For further information, write clearly,

full address. Make P. O. Moiiey OrSend ie
Box SmZJGslcaze,lU.ITl 1 1 TVfor the working class.u vJJX cents for postage, and

mall you free, a roval.
we will ders payable and address Registered Letters to"The three no! es which make a chord

are most perfect symbols of the Trinity.
Here are three note? and one sweetly hot 27 yeodAw t thvaluable

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL B ANK,w "J56 Cot that will put you In thea7 Or matin . ANAKESIS" gives in stan
- New OaLEAHS, HillllllM iwelief. and is ant tmauble

Secure tot Piles Price $1,
yon -- 's uiu uiunujr iatw uajro uwu
Canttai noa?bt possible at any business.
T"kJlWi nt required. We wlU start you. You

blended sound. Each note has its
own individual character, separate and
distinct from the other, as the Father,

POSTAL NOTES and ordinary tetters by
Mall or Express (all sums of $5 and upwardsTu.li.?lltneUme or In spare time only mmp J fpald by mall. Sampleree.

LJAd. "AKAKZSis'1 Makers.,Hmversally adapted to both sexes,
Joungandold- - Vluituueu iT earn tram 5(. .

Box 2,416 NewlYork,

by JCxpress at our expense; to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh St.. Washington. D. C.
July 15-we-d --sat 4w-d&- w

wort J?0 .every evening. That all who wantr.a? test the business, we make this un--

present educational advantages so" far
as it can be done without burdening tBe
people by. excessive taxation.

And whereas. There is now more
than a hundred millions of dollars in
the treasury of the United States,
wrung from the pockets of the people
by unjust taxation on the part of the
Republican party, therefore,

Resolved. That wc will acce'pt such
distribution of said surplus revenues of
the government tor educational pur-
poses as may be made by the Congress
of the United States; provided always,
thas the same shall be disbursed by
State agents and not accompanied by
objectionable features and embarrass
ing conditions. .

Resolved, That it is due to the white
people of our eastern counties, who
have so cheerfully borne their share ot
our common burdens, that the pres-
ent, or some other equally effective
system of county government, shall

- . - 'be maintained.
Resolved, .That in view oi the exist-

ing and increasing harmony &nd kind

fwi l.?11; to aU who are not weU satis- -

wrttintU8!niltoPy for the trouble of
sent fl3 rfuU particulars, directions, etc.
who

iP?-.vForttm- oa will be made by those
iwcTe, whole Um to t&o work. Great

lQtel7 8ure- - Don't delay. 8 tart
kMalU ddreaa STmsoH & Co., Portband,

CONUNDRUM.
-- yHY 4'1S ' THE STEAMER PASSPORT

Hke a Suing Band? Because it cannot do
without Its yHrper!V

Son and Holy Ghost: But it is only
when the three are taken together that
the perfect chord is struck in which
each note sems to gain sweetness and
power from the other. The Trinity is
harmony.

"But it is .when you take a broader
view of the power of music that, it
seemed to be a Dart of religion itself
It has stirred nations with noble senti
racnts and has called forth armies.
It has danced with the merry aud has
wept with the gay. ; Let discord arise
in Austria w and what but religion could
unite tho pteople-a- s when Ue 'Austrian
Hymnv- - is played? or what pulpit

The Excursion and Pife Nic
IS NOW OPEN AND PERSONSSEA80N th city, the Sounds or Smith vllle.

and la need of Flrst Class work will do well
to call on "i

JOHIISr WJBRlSIpBR
the well known Barber and Perfumer at bis

Shaving and U air DreaclBg Saloon
NO. S2U MAUKLT tlTUBET.

uu w uuur w a.j
reek on the rorth sfclc N. 0 E. in poks t

ttwa ln.l i'.n a ' Km... ' f I.m wttli'tf 4 VmmS6R weer at home. $5.00 outfit rco.ray absolutely sure-- No risk.b7r,'.n?t required.. ueader, if you want SOAPS. FANCY.TUUGS, PERFUMES,
or old wnlch persona of either sex,young

reck, thence with said MaUory Creek to the
river, about riJ .poles, tbenco along tho banks --

thereof to the beginning. Containing bj esti-
mate 1,000 acres more or less. -

. p. nr.u.ATfr, Jr.? .
and Toilet Articles, Ac -

ork irttsT i5"5 pay axi tne umetney wnc?e he will spare no pains lnCglrinzsati- -Preacripuons a specially at ,

xacuon i ftu, vozaeftaa aee. ;
--. -- ,1U certainty wrlto for

Co.. Portlanlialn xaay 23 ; Coxier FourUi ani Nua EU
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